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Abstract 
In this paper, we present an approach based on Ontology Learning and Natural Language Processing for automatic 
construction of expressive Ontologies, specifically in OWL DL with ALC expressivity, from a natural language text. The 
viability of our approach is demonstrated through the generation of descriptions of complex axioms from concepts defined 
by users and glossaries found at Wikipedia. We evaluated our approach in an experiment with entry sentences enriched with 
hierarchy axioms, disjunction, conjunction, negation, as well as existential and universal quantification to impose restriction 
of properties. The obtained results prove that our model is an effective solution for knowledge representation and automatic 
construction of expressive Ontologies. Thereby, it assists professionals involved in processes for obtain, construct and 
model knowledge domain. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International. 
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1. Introduction and motivation 
One of the subfields of Ontology that has been standing out along the last decade is Ontology Engineering. 
Its purpose is to create, represent and model knowledge domains, most of which are not trivial, such as 
Bioinformatics and e-business, among others. However, as pointed out by14, the task of Ontology Engineering 
still consumes a big amount of resources even when principles, processes and methodologies are applied. 
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Besides financially expensive, the ontology design is also an arduous and onerous task6. Thus, new 
technologies, methods and tools for overtaking these technical and economic challenges are necessary. This 
way, the need for highly specialized personnel and the manual efforts required can be minimized. 
For this purpose, a research line that is gaining importance through the past two decades is the extraction of 
domain models from text written in natural language, using Natural Language Processing (NLP) techniques. 
The process of modeling a knowledge domain from text and the automated design of ontologies, through an 
analysis of a set of texts using NLP techniques, for example, is known as Ontology Learning and was first 
proposed by11. Even so, as affirmed by17, despite the increasing interest and efforts taken towards the 
improvement of Ontology Learning methods based in NLP techniques15, 16, 1, 2, 3, the notable potential of the 
techniques and representations available to the learning process of expressive ontologies and complex axioms 
has not yet been completely exploited. In fact, there are still gaps and unanswered questions that need viable 
and effective solutions. Among them, these stand out13, 16, 15: 
x The lack of combining the knowledge of specialists of an arbitrary domain with the competencies and 
experience of ontology engineers in a single effort: there are scarce specialized resources and demand for 
professionals. This obstacle reduces the use of semantic ontologies by users and specialists in general. 
x There is a considerable amount of tools and frameworks of Ontology Learning that have been developed 
aiming at the automatic or semi-automatic construction of ontologies based on structured, semi-structured or 
unstructured data. Nonetheless, although useful, the majority of these tools used in Ontology Learning are 
only capable of creating informal or unexpressive ontologies. 
x Evaluating the consistency of ontologies automatically: it is necessary that the automatically created 
ontologies be assessed by the time of their development, minimizing the amount of errors committed by the 
ones involved in the development phase and verify whether or not the ontology is contradictory and free of 
inconsistencies. 
All the questions and issues abovementioned justify the approach hereby proposed. It is based in a 
translator, which consists in the utilization of a hybrid method that combines syntactic and semantic text 
analysis both in superficial and in-depth approaches of NLP. Our approach shows that a translator for creating 
ontologies that formalizes and codifies knowledge in OWL DL ALC7 from sentences provided by users is a 
viable and effective solution to the process of automatic construction of expressive ontologies and complete 
axioms. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents related researches. In Section 3 we 
present the assumptions and a detailed description of our approach. We report our experimental setup, results 
and discussions in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper. 
2. Related researches 
Our designed system was based in previous works proposed in the literature, despite some of them have 
distinct focus and detailing levels, all of them deal with the problem of generating expressive ontologies 
automatically and assistance to ontology engineering activities. Among the researches that contributed to 
maturing and development of our proposed approach, we should highlight the following works. 
The LExO system LExO16, 15 published satisfactory results in state-of-the-art, it is also carries out a 
comparative analysis for other systems which proposes automatic generators of expressive ontologies from 
natural language (NL) texts. The LExO does not uses the Stanford Parser at syntactic analysis phase, but the 
MINIPAR12. Some published works pointed a slighted advantage to Stanford Parser in relation to others. This 
way, we would conclude that systems which uses better parsers obtain more accurate results. Despite LExO 
transforms and represents accordingly the processed text in OWL DL code, it does not performs subsumption 
reasoning and does not discovers implicit relations in the analyzed propositions. 
Another excellent system related to our approach is the ACE (Attempto Controlled English)8, 9, 10. It 
transforms the given definitions in OWL DL code. However, it uses a specific syntax for its input propositions, 
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b. Σ is the set of all words seen in the trees t1 . . . tm.
c. The start symbol S is taken to be S.
d. The set of rules R is taken to be the set of all rules α → β seen in the trees t1 . . . tm.
e. The maximum-likelihood parameter estimates are
qML(α → β) = where Count(α → β) is the number of times that the rule α → β is seen 
in the trees t1 . . . tm, and Count(α) is the number of times the non-terminal α is seen in the trees t1 . . . 
tm.
A parameter q(α → β). For each rule α → β א R. The parameter q(α → β) can be interpreted as the
conditional probabilty of choosing rule α → β in a left-most derivation, given that the non-terminal being
expanded is α. For any X א N, we have the constraint:
In addition we have q(α → β) ≥ 0 for any α → β א R. Given a parse-tree t א TG containing rules α1 → β1,
α2 → β2,…, αn → βn, the probability of t under the PCFG is:
p(t) =
Two activities are executed by this module, the lexical tagging and the dependence analysis (Using PCFG).
The results obtained by this module are shown in Fig. 2 and 3. We used the sentence (S1): “A self-propelled 
vehicle is a motor vehicle or road vehicle that does not operate on rails” to illustrate the results obtained by the
translator’s modules.
Fig. 2. Lexical tagging
Each word of the sentence (S1) above (Figure 2) is grammatically classified according to their lexical
categories and the dependence between them is attributed.
PARSER
(ROOT
(S
(NP (DT A) (JJ self-propelled) (NN vehicle))
(VP (VBZ is)
(NP (DT a) (NN motor) (NN vehicle)
(CC or) 
(NN road) (NN vehicle))
(SBAR
(WHNP (WDT that))
(S
(VP (VBZ does) (RB not) 
(VP (VB operate)
(PP (IN on)
(NP (NNS rails))
Fig. 3. Classification in syntagmatic or sentential categories.
TAGGING
A/DT self-propelled/JJ vehicle/NN is/VBZ a/DT motor/NN vehicle/NN or/CC road/NN vehicle/NN
that/WDT does/VBZ not/RB operate/VB on/IN rails/NNS
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that, who or which (what we call sentence breakers) are found, the sentences are divided into subsentences and 
analyzed separately, the result for (S1) was: - a self-propelled-vehicle is a motor-vehicle or road-vehicle, and - 
a self-propelled-vehicle does not operate on rails. 
3.2.4. Relations extraction activity 
The last activity to take place in the Semantic Parsing Module is Activity (4), Relations Extraction. The 
relations between the terms are verified and validated through verbs found in the sentences and patterns 
observed in the translator’s inner grammar. The verbs are separated and the terms dependent on verbs are 
extracted, resulting in: 
self-propelled-vehicle is a motor-vehicle 
self-propelled-vehicle is a road-vehicle 
self-propelled-vehicle operate on rails 
This module detects the terms and the relations between them, both hierarchical and nonhierarchical. 
However, this module neither extracts disjunctions, conjunctions nor generates OWL code corresponding to the 
result obtained. The activity of this module is exclusively for detecting terms, their relations and validity. Some 
patterns/rules are used during the discovery and the learning of the Semantic Parsing Module (2). The 
patterns/rules used for learning hierarchical axioms are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Patterns/Rules for transforming the hierarchical axioms of terms 
Construction Patterns of hierarchical axioms of terms 
patterns 
(1)  SN1 (is a | is an | is) SN 
(2)  SN 1 (are a | are an | are) SN 
(3)  SN 1 and SN2 and SN3 and SNn (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is)  SN 
(4)  SN 1, SN2 , SN3, SNn (are a | are an | are | is a | is an |is)  SN 
(5)  SN 1, SN2 and SN3 (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN 
(6)  SN 1, SN2 and SN3, SN4 (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN 
(7)  SN1 (is a | is an | is) SN and/that/who/which (is a | is an | is) SN and (is a | is an | is) SN… 
(8)  SN1 SNn (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is)  SN and  SNn (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN1 and SNn… 
(9)  SN1 and SN2 and SN3 and SNn (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN and (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN1 and 
SNn… 
(10)  SN1, SN2 and SN3, SNn  (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN 
(11)  SN1 (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN2 or/and  SN3 
The generated result for the above patters are the same, i.e., {SN1, SN2, SN3,  SNn} ⊑ SN, notice that the 
and connector for the mentioned patterns play the role of connector of concepts, establishing among them a 
dependency relation. The patterns above also are recognized as axioms OR, AND, and NOT and may be 
represented in the following way (See Table 2): 
One should notice that new construction patterns of hierarchical axioms and relations may be inserted to the 
internal grammar of the described approach by human intervention. All the patterns presented in Table 2 
compose disjunction ( ), conjunction ( ) and negation (¬) rules beyond the axioms with r.C: universal 
restriction and r.C: existential restriction. In the next section, the operation of the OWL DL Axioms Module 
is described and the obtained result is showed. 
The function of the OWL DL Axioms Module is to symbolically find/learn axioms that prevent ambiguous 
interpretations and limit the possible interpretations of the discourse, enabling systems to verify and disregard 
inconsistent data. The process of discovering the axioms is the hardest part of the process of creating 
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ontologies. Here, the axioms discovered correspond to DL ALC expressivity. The module recognizes 
coordinating conjunctions (OR and AND), labeled CC, indicating the union (disjunction) and intersection 
(conjunction) respectively for concepts and/or properties, recognizes linking verbs followed by negations, like 
does not (or doesn’t), has not (or hasn’t), and is not (or isn’t) for negation axioms ( ), besides generating 
universal quantifiers () and existential quantifiers ().  In this module, we used Protégé-OWL API 3.5‡ and 
OWL API§. It also recognizes is and are as taxonomic relations (  - hierarchical). The transformations occur in 
four steps and make use of the results obtained by the previous modules: 
 
 Table 2. Patterns/Rules for transforming the hierarchical axioms of relations using inserction (and), conjuction (or) and negation (not) 
3.3. OWL DL axioms module 
3.3.1. Step 1- construction of taxonomic/hierarchical relations 
The basic pattern used here is <NPs> <VP> <NPs> where <VP> in this case is a (is a/an, is or are). Other 
patterns are possible (See Table 1 in Section 3.2.4). For all the transformations, the patterns are automatically 
chosen by our approach. For our example, the results of Step (1) were: 
self-propelled_vehicle is a road_vehicle Æ self-propelled_vehicle  road_vehicle 
self-propelled_vehicle is a motor-vehicle Æ self-propelled_vehicle   motor_vehicle 
3.3.2. Step 2- construction of nonhierarchical relations 
The pattern used here is <NPs> <VP> <NPs> where <VP> in this case is a verb other than (is a/an, is or 
are). Other patterns are possible (See Table 2 in Section 3.2.4). For our example, the results of Step (2) were: 
 
 
‡ http://protege.stanford.edu/plugins/owl/api/ 
§ http://owlapi.sourceforge.net/ 
Construction patterns using verbs, intersection (and), conjuction (or) and negation (not) 
patterns 
(1) SN1 (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN or/and SN (That/Who/Which) (has not) SN 
(2) SN1 (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN or/and SN (That/Who/Which) (has) SN 
(3) SN1 (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN or/and SN (That/Who/Which) (Verb) SN 
(4) SN1 (Verb) SN (or/and) SN 
(5) SN1 (Verb) SN (or/and) (Verb) SN 
(6) SN1 has SNn and SNn 
(7) SN1 (has not) SNn  
(8) SN1 (does not | doesn’t | is not | isn’t) SNn 
(9) SN1 (does not | doesn’t | is not | isn’t) (Verb) SNn 
(10) SN1 has SNn and has not SNn 
(11) SN1 (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN (That/Who/Which) (Verb) (or) (Verb) SN 
(12) SN1 (are a | are an | are | is a | is an | is) SN or/and SN (That/Who/Which) (Verb) (or/and) (Verb) SN 
(13) SN1 (Verb) SN (or/and) (Verb) SN (or/and) (Verb) SN… 
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self-propelled_vehicle operate on rails Æ self_propelled_vehicle  operate.rails 
3.3.3. Step 3- verification of conjunctions and disjunctions 
In this step, the conjunctions OR and AND are verified and analyzed. They can be associated with concepts 
and/or properties. The pattern <NPs> is a/an or are <NPs><CC><NPs>, where <CC> is the conjunction (Or) 
or (And) that links two or more <NPs> is one of the patterns associated with union and intersections of 
concepts, and is chosen by the translator resulting in: 
A self-propelled_vehicle is a motor_vehicle or road_vehicle Æ self-propelled_vehicle  (motor_vehicle 
 road_vehicle). 
3.3.4. Step 4- detection of negations/complements 
 The fourth analysis detects the negations, its dependences and classifies the sentence to apply the patterns. 
Two negations are possible: negations of concepts and negations of properties. Two patterns or junctions of 
these patterns are taken into consideration in the process of extraction of negation axioms for hierarchies: 
<NPs> is not/isn’t <NPs> and the pattern <NP>does not/doesn’t<VP><NP> for negation of properties (See 
Table 2). For (S1), the following result was obtained: 
self-propelled-vehicle that does not operate on rails Æ self-propelled-vehicle  ¬operate_on.rails  
The final result, after the integration of the partial results obtained by the three modules, for (S1) in OWL 2 
code, was: 
(S1): “A self-propelled vehicle is a motor vehicle or road vehicle that does not operate on rails” 
 self-propelled-vehicle  (motor-vehicle  road-vehicle)  ¬operate.rails  (motor-vehicle  road-
vehicle)   vehicle  
Our approach generated some axioms, 1 being the union between concepts (unionOF), and 1 other of 
negation of properties (complementOf) and another Universally Restricting Property Values (allValuesFrom). 
The approach proposed by us is effective in patterns like this and makes correct or approximately correct 
interpretations of what the user desires. This statement can be verified by observing the results in the following 
section. 
4. Results and Discussions 
4.1. Data set 
In order to validate the translator, sentences from various knowledge domains were used. The data set 
utilized in the experiments contains a total of 120 sentences and in all of them there were negative axioms and 
besides these, conjunction or disjunction axioms and/or two and/or three types of axioms in the same sentence, 
as well as axioms with definition of terms hierarchy. We opted for sentences found in Wikipedia glossaries 
because they offered in principle a controlled language without syntactic and semantic errors, besides providing 
a great opportunity for automatic learning. Some examples of sentences having negation, union and 
conjunction axioms used in the experiments and the respective results generated by the translator, along with a 
discussion on these results are shown as follows. 
4.2. Generating OWL DL ALC 
Processed Sentence (1): Juvenile is an young fish or animal that has not reached sexual maturity. 
Result: Æ juvenile  (young_fish  young_animal)  hasReached.Sexual-maturity | Æ young_fish  fish | 
Æ young_animal  animal 
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Discussion: the result of the analysis of the sentence is different from the results of the processing performed 
by the LExO system16, 15: Juvenile ≡ (young  (Fish  Animal)  reached.(Sexual  Maturity). The 
compared system (LExO) classifies young, fish and animal as distinct terms, however, by the interpretation in 
natural language of the sentence in analysis, the word young is an adjective of the fish concept, thus, our 
approach classifies and represents ‘young fish’ as a composite noun, that is, composing a single concept 
(young_fish). The same occurs for sexual maturity, these two terms are classified as a single concept in the 
same way as the classification of the previous concept (young_fish). We can also observe the creation of two 
axioms, one of union of concepts and one of negation of property. By subsumption reasoning  (in the reasoning 
activities, we used the inference machine Pellet 2.2.25) the hierarchical axioms: young_fish  fish and 
young_animal  animal were discovered and automatic created by our approach. Figure 6 shows part of the 
resultant OWL DL axiom constructed automatically for sentence (1). 
 
Processed Sentence (2): vector is an organism which carries or transmits a pathogen. 
Result: Æ vector  (organism  (carries.Pathogen  transmits.Pathogen)) 
Discussion: the result obtained in (2) was also compared with results generated by LExO16: Vector ≡ 
(Organism  (carries  transmit.Pathogen)). The verb to carry was not correctly classified as an existential 
restriction when analyzed by LExO, whereas in our approach, the sentence was coherently classified, the 
existential quantifier was created and the disjunction of the relations created was performed, where 
carriesPathogen and transmitsPathogen are disjoint (ّ), which evidences the accurate interpretation of the 
sentence in natural language. 
 
Processed Sentence (3): whale is an aquatic animal  and mammal. 
Result: Æ whale  (aquatic_animal   aquatic_mammal) | Æ aquatic_animal  animal | Æ aquatic_mammal 
 mamal | Æ whale  animal | Æ whale  mammal 
Discussion: in this sentence, the concept whale forms a hierarchy with the other two concepts (aquatic animal 
and aquatic mammal). Besides, it generates an intersection of both terms, meaning that individuals pertaining 
to the concept whale pertain to the set of individuals of both concepts at the same time. By subsumption 
reasoning the hierarchical axioms: aquatic_animal  animal and aquatic_mammal  mammal were discovered 
and created automatically by our approach. Futhermore, our approach discovered, by deduction, the following 
axioms: whale  animal and whale  mammal, in this case, distinctly of sentence in (2), and as expected, the 
OWL 2 code associated to this deduction is not generated. The user is only informed that the translator was 
able to deduce according to the sentence processing and it is shown that it performs a reasoning although there 
are limitations. 
 
Processed Sentence (4): fish is an aquatic animal and isn't a mammal. 
Result: Æ fish  (aquatic_animal   mammal ) | Æ aquaic_animal  animal 
Discussion: the expected result was generated, the fish concept is subclass of aquatic animal concept and 
disjoint of mammal concept. Furthermore, the hierarchical relation aquatic_animal  animal was discovered 
by subsunction reasoning. This complement alone is useless, however when combined with an intersection, it 
can be really useful in reasoning tasks. 
 
Processed Sentence (5): human is a rational animal and oganic being. 
Result: Æ human  (rational _animal  organic_being) | rational _animal animal |  organic_being  being. 
Discussion: the concept domain (human) is subclass of an intersection between the concept elements 
(rational_animal  organic_being).  It points that each individual of the human concept is also a member of the 
concept equivalent to the intersection generated. Furthermore, the being and animal concepts, and also the 
axioms rational _animal animal and organic_being  being were created by subsunction reasoning. 
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5. Conclusions and future works 
In this paper, we describe an approach to automatic development of expressive ontologies from 
definitions provided by users. The results obtained through the experiments suggest the need of automatic 
creation of expressive axioms, sufficient to creating ontologies with ALC expressivity, besides the success in 
the identification of rules and axioms pertaining to ALC expressivity.  
We also conclude that our approach can aid both experienced ontology engineers and developers and 
inexperienced users just starting to create ontologies. As future works, we include the integration of our 
approach with other existing approaches in the literature, the creation of a module for automatic inclusion of 
unprecedented patterns in the translator and one module for automatic insertion of individuals (ABOX), for 
terms of ontologies created by the translator. 
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